**CLASSIFIED MESSAGE**

**SECRET**

**DATE**: 31 AUG 60

**TO**: [SAN JOSÉ] 16-32

**FROM**: MEXICO CITY

**ACTION**: WH 7

**INFO**: DDP, COP, ADOP/A, S/C 2

**ROUTING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AUG 31 11232 60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROUTINE**

**IMPORTANCE**: SANT JAIME CITE MEXI-6219

**16-32**

**NO NIGHT ACTION**

**FROM**: TWICKER

**TO**: NET

1. **NEED NUMBERS OF TRAVEL DOCS AMBIDY-1, AMBALM-5, AND AMEER**

2. **BEFORE CAN PREPARE LOCAL ANGICAR LETTER TO GOBERNACION REQUESTING ENTRY.**

3. **REQUEST PARLETT PHONE AMBIDY-1 DETROIT AND HAVE HIM GO TO MIAMI TO AWAIT ENTRY ACTION.**

4. **STATION INFORMED THAT AUTHORIZATION FOR SARDINAS AND COMPANIONS**

**DATED 30 AUGUST.** THEY MUST ENTER MEXI FROM LAREDO.

**END OF MESSAGE**

**SECRET**

**REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.**
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